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The Rev. George Hill, M. A., has taken leave | Robert Hutchinson, Esq., of Charlottetown, Letters Received. 4 

of Windsor, and has commenced he regular per: and Angas J. MeTtyre a of East POINT, 8161 ied Parker, 12h, 1 sab, £2. Ward. i 
formance of his duties . cutie of St. Paul's. |said to be nominated : » the two vacant seats in| Eaton, Esq. 19th, £56 —We gladly adopt your Frances Sophia, only daughter of James and Elizabeth 
We heartily welcome him on his return to the | the Legislative Council.” The same paper says suggestion. Rev. Jas. Spencer, 19th, 20s. J. L. Cutten, aged 3 years and 8 wonths. 

city, and wish him God speed in the arduous and | —That the wenther during the past week has Tremain, Esq., 19th, £2. Hance Mills 10th. 20s. | So fades the lovely blooming flower— 

important work committed to him.— Church Re- | been more intensely cold than ever we recollect | yo “robe on "020 Have seen A. M.— He | Frail smiling solace of an hour; 

cord. to have experienced, for days in succession, be- : iy / : Phils : . 2 | So. soon our transcient comforts fl 
fore. The. tl : C3 duderstand. has is much better. Rev. Jas. Stevens, 17th. H. E. Sng inde 

Tue.NEw Arcupisuop oF HALIFAX. —We | 07% "die thermometer, we : 
a : : And pleasures only bloom to die. 

range ad Troi Bye Towit- 1a twiilby déitvoed HAW Payson, Esq., 15th. 2 subs ; £2. Israel McNayer, Set 
understand that reliable information was received ? A iy Uegree "| 15th, 20s.—It was accidentally omitted. J. M. = . y 

in this city, on Thursday last, to the effect that the cipher—and we have heard it stated by some Parker, 20th, | sub, £2; Rev. Jos. H: Saunders, |. Nova Scerians Aroan.—Every Library and Road- 
: : — nder. d : : ing R should have Portraits of th N 

Dr. Conoily, R. C. Bishop of St. John, has beeu | ‘© have been much lower. —P. F. lander 15th, | sub, 123 6d.—Yes; it came all right. Soiian Heroes—In connection with the Illustrated 
elevated to the Archiepiscopal Sce of Halifax, | Rev. W. 8. McKenzie, 13th, 25s. L a ¢ : . Jos. H.!| News of the World, the following Portraits of eminent 

made vacant by the recent decease of Archbishop Latest Intellig ence. Dimock, 18th, 20s. John Broderick, 18th,” 20s. | persons can now be supplied :— 

Walsh.— Recorder. : A telegram from New York on Thursday 20th, W hes oid” On LOS, 2 wig eg aed es a R. | 
% : : gi . . has . George Harpell, kisq., (8 eo. 

John Row, aq, late M5 1 + for Goleroster reports the arrival of the City of Wi ashington, J. Richardson, 19th, per Mr. Melvin, 20s. Asaph 
Fanon, i ks - Farag in Lruro, on with European dates to the 6th inst. It contain- | Marshall, 15th, £2, per Mr. E. Bent. Reuben | 

ursday last, the net. : ed the following important items J— G. Freeman, 15th, 1 sub. £5. —~Yes; with plea- 

ELECTIONEERING NEWS. — A requisition, we Vad «11 sure. 'W. L. Crowell, 19th, 2 subs. Rev. Chas. irs iia AusTRIA AND France.—At the Imperial \ : 
learn, is in circulation and being numerously | [vee in Paris on New Year's Day, Napoleon Randall, 21st, 2 subs, £2. Rev. B. Scott. Joln 

ee or od rah wo ov oo — NECTRIPE 100" AUNTS. JEREU" oe follows : «1 Ws mn Hud a2 trated newspaper may in future be obtained singly, or 
SUW D0 SUING I08 20m TRpTaIehamson ab regret our felations with yowr Government are aa i vote or Rod ' 2 

County at the next General Election.— Chron. is s0 good as they eral but I request you to a ate -» Cheutg oi getvea are Bots Ae pr pom of the Halifax Agents, G. E. 

We understand that Mr. Luke Killam, of|tell the Emperor ty personal lecliugs for, him | eA alt eer 28 | Also, received as sbove,— All Almanaos For 1859. 
Dartmouth, while in the act of clearing away the | have not changed.” ‘I'he emphatic tone and ani- f sia Christian M. Es Shut faritiee B¥NL)  Cassell’s Tlustrated Family Almause. 
stiow this morning, in front of the premises he mated gesture of Napoleon attracted the glenuppl | FEE TANIA (SIURY IM net oosy. Rinimgil’s Almanae of the language of flowers. 

occupied, fell down dead. The deceased, we un- | attention of the assembled diplomatists. Trouble Fr c : . Illustrated London News Almanac. 

derstand, was about fifty-eight vears of age, and |is anticipated between the two nations. Con-| . RRATUM.—The Treasurer of the Home Mis-| punch’s Almanac agd Pocket Book. . 
a man very mach respected — Express. siderable financial panic ‘has been produced at sionary Society has called our attention* to a| “The Reason Why "a volume of Information, $1. 

Paris and Vienna by the menacing remarks of’ typographical error in the acknowledgment of| ~The Sociable—a book of games and amusements. 
the Emperor. funds last week, instead of * James Gourley, 5s? Inquire Within—a book of useful knowledge. 
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ITALY is in a generally disturbed state. read. t'James Gourley, £5. pe Te < a” : 

A conspiracy has been discovered at Cracow. 
Spain AND AMERICA.—The Spanish govern- 

ment has refused to sell’ Cuba to the United 
States. : 

THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. = ) 
At Horton, on the 8th inst., of sore throat, Thomas E., 

The Hero of Lucknow=-Major-Genl Sir John Inglis. 
The Hero of Kars—Genl. W. F. Williams. 
The lero of Delhi—Major-Genl. Sir A. Wilson. 
The Hero of the Redan—Genl. C. A. Windham. 
Sir Colin Campbell and Dr. Livingston. 
The Prince Royal and Prince Frederick. 
Dr. Cumming and Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown. 
The Bishop of Oxford and Duke of Cambridge. 
Weekly numbers and fortnightly parts of this Illus. 

Music IN AYLESFORD, ANNAPOLIS CoUNTY. 

—The Bridgetown Examiner gives the following 
account of a musical treat on New Year's even- 

ng :— : Poni 

“On the evening of Saturday the first of Janu- 
ary, 1859, a musical concert was held in the 

NOTICE. 
The Board of Governors of Acadia College 

will hold a meeting in the College Library on 
93. . Arrived. 

large Baptist meeting-house, in Melvern Square. Ee § pes nc epg the 23rd Gay of February, at 10 Turspay, Jan. 18th.-==DBrigt Colambas, McDonald, 
The evening was pleasant, and the meeting very The Europa arrived on Suturday the 22nd, | o'clock, A. M. London, 50 days. » 
numerously attended. The three musical schools | with news to the 8th inst. as S. W. DeBrors, Secretary. 
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WEnNNESDAY, 19th. —~S¢chrs Sultan, Day, Fortune Bay 
—J & M Tobin; Laten, Young,” Lunenburg; brigts 
General Williams, Doane, Salt [sland ; Jessie, Thomas, 
Porto Rico. 20 days—D Cronan; Velocity Hmith, Porto 
Rico, via Barrington —N L & J T West; brig America, 

mmm | Meagher, Boston, 70 hours—B Wier & Co—15 pass. ; 
barque Ilalifax, McCulloch, Boston, via Portland— 
Youn & Hart. : 

Tuurspay, 20th.—Schrs Ark, Strum Fortune Bay, 
Nfld—J & M Tobin;. Charles, Nickerson, do; Louisa, 
Seaboyer, do; Telegraph, MoNab, do; Sylvia, Young, 
Lurenburg, 

rion the vgs of oe Charles re oe hae at Markets and funds were unchanged. . : ma ceo 

the time and place above mentioned, lor the pur-| ; . : een b 4 3 

_ pose of holding a concert, which was carried out| TORI die we ee following Sood Warried. 

in a style that.displayed both the taste and talent | ¢30Y remarks :— He 5 : 
of the leader. “Napoleon's remarks to the Austrian Minister : 

A platform was erected in front of the pulpit, | at stale levee on 1st January, continue to exercise |, ,d — Fixios, » ay $e 2304 Inet, 
carpeted in first style, across the centre of which {a depressing influenve upon the public mind and wd Miss ss es i DL, SU = olapere 
were hangings erected of various colours, and | national funds. On the 16th wn by thie Ret. Ussrge. Boyd 
amongst the most beautiful were those used as| — ¢ - Thos. Conran to Miss Margaret A. Morrisey, of Pictou. 
emblems by the Sons of Temperance, behind At St. Paul's Coureh, St. Margaret's Bay, on the 

a Pa 

FROM BURMA, : Frivay, 21st.—Schr Elizabeth Ann, Fuller, New 
which the singers retreated after the conclusion : Suwavenveey, Burmah, March 6, 1856. | 13th instant, by the Rev. John Ambrose, M, A, | York, 5 days— W L Evans & Co; brig Gipsy, Griffin, 

of each piece. - Above the curtains was an arch . __ + mr haga Sucb is the great demand Bie Beh 3 italy daly Bay," to Miss sn 7 fapr-lialier a Twining. ee 
te » 200 ar. | for the Pain Killer that 1 write you to send me as soon ’ A ATURDAY, 22nd.—Schr Lunenburg Packe esthy- 

SHER . Ha ic A ed from ever: as possible, in addition to what 7 Ek hitherto ordered, | , AY South Rawdon, on the 11th instant, by the Rev. | ver, Lunenburg. & hours—~dJ M Watson, ; 
4 Ph A | pPpPY i ht 24 désen boxes, (two dozen bottles in a bx), and a bill James Stevens, Mr. John Il. Hilehey to Catherine Jane, wes 

he building was brilliantly illuminated for| pho same, that I may give you an order on the | dsughter of Mr. James Northover all of South Kawdon. 
the occasion, the trustees of the Methodist meet | Treasurer of the Union to the amount of the same. By the Rev. J. H. Saunders, at his residence, on the : Cleared. 
ing-house having kindly given the lamps belong- Lr N. Harms. is nit. pe 3) E. H. nad Miss Mary M , youngest v ——— Sh eating J Da. ——— New : hg b ? ., | daughter of Deacon Pear ee, of Ohio, Yarmouth, | X ork; sehrs Mary Balcem, Laogenburg, Cuba; Mary, ing to that building, and also offered the use of Hexrapa, Burmah, March 17, 1856: - | A¢ Beaver Harbor, on hag 30 ult., by the Rey. | Furlong. F W Indies; Morning Light Westhaver 
the house if required. The audience, both for| Messrs. P. Davis & Son—@ents: * * * I am sorr . gO \ . : a lh ; Y | James Breading, Mr. John Moser to Mrs. Coward. Newfoundland; Amazon, McPhee, do. 
numbers and respectability, was such as has| to say the last box of Pain Killer sent me has not yet Tuespay, 18th.—Schrs Sarah Leblane, Arichat: 

. never been equalled in Melvern Square ; indeed, | o™ to hand. The expense of getting the medicine| = IT Ren —————— | Laura, Leblane, do; brig Rover. Morrison balsa 

. 1 might safely say, the county of Annapolis. ree Sherdog Le ead nt Sg Died WepxespaY, 19th. —Brigt Mary, Matson, Fgn West 
.. The pupils, for a length of time, at first all sang posits; another box of the same size, (viz. $50 worth.) 2 rane DT ye 

Es together, the music being chiefly of a sacred|[ enclose an order on the Lreasurer of the Missionary| ~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ cot dns in ol me S heled Africa Burke, Kingston, Je vse oe 
kind. Many very difficult tunes were sung, and | Union for the amount... Rev. B. E. Tuomas. ih Tinday, the 16th-inst.; after a very short illness, | THURSDAY 20thesDBrig Florida, Weeks BW Indies; 

t in such unison, by both old and young, in the| Sold at Wholesale by Georce E. Morrox & Co., | Mr John Heirs, aged about 40 years. 4 "| brigt Boston, O’Brien, Boston. : 3 
: clit, Sik the ape were oye ap va: Avery, Browx & Co., and by Druggists generally. On the 16th inst., of ulcerated sore throat, Adelaide | mmm 

at the improvement made in so little a time, | == — ——— Rosette, youngest, daughter of Edward Grand, aged # Let us a I a= 

But the cada was only at the beginning, . { 4 years and 4 months. : : y y N EW ADVERTISEMEN TS. 
d er “y a. selected Se of youn Commercia . Bo Loe = ogee ry fens and painful illness, | _ 

e adies and gentlemen, who took the platform an ER SE, aot, \ he at s : = 
g sang poten pieces, some of them i. which| SROTREVRSESAE MTV al I a a widow of the lnte| Protestant Alliance 

really captivated the audience.” "HALIFAX MARKETS. On the 20th instant, after a i OF N \ . y protracted illness, Mr. F NOVA SCOTIA, 
t. At the close a highly complimentary Address CORRECTED FOR THE WEEK ENDING JAN. 25 Joseph Graham, in the 71st year of his age. : 
\- was presented to Mr. Gates, to which he gave a - a . a ii BR eS i On wa th inpua, George, son of William and me Rice dct SOLURE Fo Sou fopans - Sples- 

. : 2 ‘lour, i : Eh» . 3d. J 8th Company, Royal Engineers, aged o 6 &'ro D ance will be delivered very appropriate and animated Reply. x. ae pig o POTERG, x 4 Fox, o pany, Roy 4 » aged | 5 © T ; a spfi. es 25s Sd: 8 years and 8 months. (D.V.) at Temperance Hall on THURSDAY Evenin 
of & hy So = oe gi. kind, . in ho. Rye, 3 “ . 3s, 3d. | On he 20g inst., Mr. Wilisita Skinner, in the 87th | the 27th instant, by the Rey. JOHN L. MURDOCH. 

possession of Mr. Samuel I'rimrose, Law-|lornmeal, . od year of his age, a native of Bouth Sheals, England. | Sygject :—The C : : 
at : Indian Corn. per bushel, + + Bs. At Woodside. Da : ¢ ne Lauses which, since the 

- - - - . : ot, pe: bbl, - - . <. Jd. t Preston, on the 18th inst., after a severe illness, opery. 

er ficent bird. We would advise Sam to send him N. ». « «1d. a 10s : : » Rey . i #4 . Bainbridge, aged 10 years and 4 months. Hall on the evening of the Lectu " 
on to Downs of Halifax, for the purpose of hav- | Coffee Laguyra, * e c= Sd a 10d. ’ 3 : - " ~ ¢ : ’ | purj : At St. Margaret's Bay, on the 6th inst., Susan, the Doors open at 7; Chair to be y k i . / : . “ Jamaica, * - y= 84d. a lod a : Bre my ’ taken ak 7§ o'clock. 0 ing him stuffed, as’ the way in which he stuffs PATTY, oo qu J 85 ET a beloved wife of Mr. William Frederick, aged 36 years JOHN HUNTER 

ty himself just now is detrimental to the purse of oh Bright P.R. per cwt. 5 B08 4d. | At Porter's Lake, on the 14th inst., James Lester, GEO. H, ANDERSON, bJvint Secretaries. 

ny SEN ' Rabbits, ane i. ad ‘roeat of| % Cuba, on Aa ae a a yosnges sonel Jawes Lester Griffin, Esq., aged 4 years | Jan. 26. ic. 

[N= a inds disappear almost as fast as thrown to | Molasses, Mus , per gal., - . 1s. Yd. At Wind ’ he 15th i S - : -—r 

wl him. Just before his eagleship was taken he had “  Clayed, * eg PRENREASS 100 L500 Tush, Emons Masia, with of 
a attacked and killed a fall hore iin : He was Ro. Prime, per bbl., - = 00s. a tls Notbehiel Jontin poe = 20 ans WR R Ki » WOOD! 4 A . or “ “ i a - 80s. y Ars. Qna- 2 < 

on caught in a fox trap.— Examiner. nd PEED SSE Se re At Beaver Harbor, on the 8th inst., James Henderson, A "atity of STICK REDWOOD just 
on- Fire AT PrLastTErR Cove.—OQaur correspon- | Codfish, large, perqul,, -  - 17s. 6d. aged 54 years. ceived, and for sale b = dake: ir Shiv sheds - pind pli, Willie a oi der Lat aE CER f ry At Mill Village, Queen's County, on the 2nd instant, BROWN BROTHERS & C0. 
an the 11th inst.. ‘writes us. that the ‘dwelling Sana Salmon, Neo. |, perbbl, . o 100s. Macy, witow of I fake IY liom Fathead 91 years. = % No. 3 Ordnance Square. 

i ~ - o . “ “. 9 “ w © 4 richat, on the inst. i % Ja 
wal tha, of oe 5 tvlanoy E-quire, yes y # : «3 “ ’ A = Bg, 1ged 31 or og g oo | 0 : ph Jean n 19, Fo Successors 10 Joux RAN, 

ate ed, ¢ ground on Sunday morning last, 1e | Mackerel, No. 1, - - 90s, ort Matoon, on the 29th ult, John Maxwell, », 3 Tiana 
re- fire broke out at five o'clock in the morning, and po a = - til ag < go advanced age - Be Lot 2 months and 11 das, The: Idolatry of Rome. 
ade when t:rst discovered had so far advanced as to 2 2h of 190: . eceased was one of the Loyalists. CTURE deli lia 
tter afford the inmates of the house ly time to — == - wit ne " Fein ry Tithe & Jrotissted A oF Rovs Sootis, Av the Rey. for dpi Atlan 
s of escape with their lives, Mr. McKeen lost almost | Haddock, “ No pit BEN place, aud daugher of the late Mr. Willing, Le : ye Tonk Ring bo Log pec m pe pot. sad al the 

the whole of his furniture, and all bis winter | Bar Iron, com., per ewt,, = 13s. 6d. alifax, aged 44 years and 3 months, REs. ‘Price Gd PRY -MaoKinlay, and James Gossip. 

Ro. rovisions, consisting of 20 barrels of Flour, on * Ie, HA dis. At Tatamagouche Mountain, on the Lith. ult Jan. 19. ger 

x Ving WAS FRRCUNL. FOR 108] «wrought, per Ib. «eve 8 : - 29, and wiph. confidence | 
on, flames. Fortunately the wind at the time pre- | Leather, ory _— y - ae " ot in her Saviour closed her oyes on all easthly cares. CITY | () A 

» by : > § : At sea, on the 28th ult., of yellow fg b 
on 4 vailed from the N. E., otherwise the barns and | Lumber—4 Inch Pine, per 1000, 100s: a 140s. | the barque Joseph Dexter, from Kina oard 1 ). 
: other out houses wouldudhave been consumed b " “ (mer) 60s. a 80s. Sor Halibhx Mr. Hoary Welsh hag Sou. Jamaica, | No. 21, North Side King St, St. John, N.B 
ph the fire. We are not informed whether there 4 Sosa Pine, En of said vessel. J Walsh, aged. 24. yours, mate ed IE dre 
6 0 was any Insurance on the property lost.—C. B . po : . On board the brig Val “Wi . ; : » ost.—C. B. Momiock. “ 35s. ulean, of ‘Windsor, on her passage | The Subscriber, having fitted 

SusMARINE TELEGRAPH BETWEEN Bostox | Fire Wood, prreord, = =~ 18s, : Ft i ntl fren ng YEW | as a y - ; Dearns sy U S LRERWMANEN ® AND 
 Jec- AND SARMOTERY N. S.—A large meeling was| PRICES AT THE FARMER'S MARKET, JAN, 25, | Onsvow.—May A56h, 1856, a aa AR TrAVILENE 
ohe recently in Boston, to consider the project | yesh Beel,percwt, - + .  927s.6d.a2 37s Barnhill, aged 21 years. June 13th, Esther, younges | | 4 0 A R D E . 6d. yy gest . 
was of laying y sarang gpa cable between | Oatmeal, “ . ug 16s. Sanger 4 and Maria Barnhill aged 12 years; 3 TERMS MOD 

hiect Boston and Yarmoat meeting determined | Oats, per bushel, - . « 2, 6d. uly 4th, Samuel, their eldest son, aged 16 : ERATE. 
ry on procuring a charter and proceeding with the | Potatoes, o wo gw TR July 5th, Rebecca Jane, yoangsot  dbughise of W. H. EVERETT, Proprietor. 

' de- work early in the Spring. Apples. per barrel, = = = 10s. a 15s. - |Alexander and Blisabe h Barnhill, aged I3 years. | Nov: 10, 1858. 3m. 
y de * The brigt. William Walters. C S ¢ Pork, Fresh, per Ib, - - - 4. a k July 24sh, Sarah Jane, eldest daughter of Mr. Charles 

for Weyatonth from Antigua, pat 1ito ¥ srenouth | Lambe — Le Le rast Sth, Faney, youogest | SIORTON ACADEMY | 0 armouth | — eee Sad: n, aged § years. Se aa LY § VF 
— on the 13th inst, with 2 of sails, wainmast | Magton, rail Rl plat YC Ofonzo, eldest son, aged 7 years; Sept 11th, i " 
Sl sprung, and captain and two of the crew badly es, £ BG al %. second, son, aged 5 years; Oct'r. 5th, John William, pe First Term at this Tostitution for 1859. A feost-bitten. After Janding one of the disabled | (hewes. ro effin. abs Bo at La son A and Mary Ann Staples, will commence on MONDAY, 3rd Jun 

gr crew and shipping two others, she left for Wey-| Calf skins, «  . . . 79 Mz. Robert Wilson “aged od’ 5 yu ——rth h| MV HART, Esq, A. M., Principal ae 4 
mouth. LT Yam, ad A hor ge oe Miasheih oungest daughter of Semuel snd pes Ma Cont: ¥ NestHeni, A. Assistants 

: ’ : : Eye. pe lg i kl i. .'® 6 years. r 18th, Georgi Fo y { 5 ade The greatest remedy of the day is unquestion- | Poultry—<hickess, per pair, - 2s, + FeOTgIADS, | Board and washi : wn Corus ably PERRY Davis KGETABLE PAIN KiLLER, Dues, PIT 8 S53 5. Lged 16 angio of George and Margaret Dowaing, | i. Coldwell, yng. ye CA aye re. > 
5 of for the instant relief of all pains, scalds, bruises, Goese. each, ~~ «= 2s a2, 6d This fearful malady visited us own bedding. Tuition from]. 6d. to 25. per . lady first abo . ps ar of : Turkeys, per. Ib.,- . 8d in ut the begin- | of 1) wecks. R gon » pre- , and for pains in the stomach and bowels; it Basieipun CH (Go) bor yard. “To. 08 g of May last, and still. like an angel of death, | or half . por Snead and. Fuel, 7s. 6d per Term. 

pth of is we with encouraging success in sudden at-| Do, (cottonandwool,) “ 1s. 7d. a le. 9d dg wm pan mY Toudly to the | to ba paid in reer Tuition, Board, &c., ae required. 
tac of chalga and cholera morbus. Sold by WiLiaan Neweoua, thers hase been from 80 to 100 cases. Khel which ae Wolfville, Dec. 24h. 1a5a = TUN'T; Secretary, 
drugg : ork of Market, | proved fatal —Commuuicated by James C: Stevens Ind. | Cw ety ms. 


